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Abstract
We present results on ultra low noise YBa2Cu3O7−δ nano Superconducting QUantum Inter-
ference Devices (nanoSQUIDs). To realize such devices, we implemented high quality YBCO
nanowires, working as weak links between two electrodes. We observe critical current modulation
as a function of an externally applied magnetic field in the full temperature range below the transi-
tion temperature TC . The white flux noise below 1 µΦ0/
√
Hz at T = 8 K makes our nanoSQUIDs
very attractive for the detection of small spin systems.
PACS numbers: 74.78.Na, 74.72.Gh, 74.25.Sv, 85.25.Dq
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The development of quantum limited magnetic flux sensors has recently gained a lot of
attention for the possibility to detect the magnetic moment of nanoscaled systems, with the
ultimate goal of the observation of a single spin. Such sensors are of fundamental importance
for applications ranging from spintronics and spin-based quantum information processing to
fundamental studies of nano-magnetism in molecules and magnetic nano-clusters. A nano-
scale Superconducting QUantum Interference Device (nanoSQUID) is indeed a promising
candidate to reach this ambitious goal [1–3]. A SQUID loop on the nanometer scale is a
crucial requirement to achieve the necessary flux sensitivity and spacial resolution [4].
The downscaling of tunnel junction based SQUIDs is an extremely challenging task [5, 6].
In particular, scaling down the dimensions of a conventional tunnel junction to nanometer
size implies several drawbacks such as the deterioration of the tunnel barrier, with increased
critical current/resistance noise [7], and small critical current values, limiting the working
operation range of the SQUIDs far below the transition temperature of the superconducting
material used. For these reasons during the recent years a lot of effort has been put into the
development of nanoSQUIDs implementing superconducting nanowires in a Dayem bridge
configuration [8, 9]. At the moment, the realization of such nanoSQUIDs is well established
for Low critical Temperature Superconductors (LTS) [10]. NanoSQUIDs made of High criti-
cal Temperature Superconductors (HTS) might extend the operational working temperature
(from mK to above 77 K) and the range of magnetic fields that can be applied to manipulate
spins compared to Nb based nanoSQUIDs.
Several attempts to fabricate HTS nanoSQUIDs, implementing YBCO Dayem bridges,
have been made during the last few decades [11–13]. However a proper SQUID behavior,
with a periodic modulation of the critical current in the full temperature range below TC
has never been observed. These results suggest a severe degradation of the YBCO nanos-
tructures during fabrication, occurring because of chemical instability of this material and
high sensitivity to defects and disorder due to the very short coherence length ξ.
In this letter, we present measurements on YBCO nanoSQUIDs, realized with Dayem
bridges with cross sections down to 50x50 nm2. In contrast to previous works [11–13]
our nanoSQUIDs show critical current modulations as a function of an externally applied
magnetic flux in the full temperature range below the transition temperature, TC , of the
devices. Both the modulation depth and the period in magnetic field are in good quantitative
agreement with numerical computations. Moreover, the ultra low white flux noise below 1
2
µΦ0/Hz
1/2, that we have measured above 10 kHz, makes these devices appealing for the
investigation of small spin systems.
The Dayem bridges are realized by using YBCO nanowires fabricated using an improved
nanopatterning procedure [14–16]. The high value of the critical current achieved in our
nanostructures demonstrate that the superconducting properties close to the as grown films
are preserved. As a consequence, these nanostructures represent also model systems to
investigate the instrinsic properties of HTS, for instance to study the fluxoid quantization
in superconducting loops [17, 18].
A 50 nm thick YBCO film is deposited on a (110) MgO substrate by Pulsed Laser
Deposition (PLD). The film has a very sharp transition with an onset at TC = 85 K.
For comparison, we have also patterned commercial YBCO films grown on (001) MgO
substrates, provided by Theva GmbH, with a TC onset of 86 K. The nanostructures are
defined by an e-beam lithography defined carbon mask and a very gentle Ar+ ion milling.
The nanopatterning procedure is described in detail in Refs. 14–16. Fig. 1 shows images of
typical nanoSQUIDs consisting of two nanowires in parallel, whose length l is in the range
100 - 200 nm, connecting two wide electrodes with a width we of nominally 4 µm. Different
loop areas have been achieved, by varying the distance dw between the wires in the range
100 - 1000 nm. All the dimensions have been confirmed by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM).
Electrical transport properties of the devices have been performed in a 3He cryostat. The
current voltage characteristics (IV Cs) were recorded using a 4-point measurement scheme.
The nanoSQUIDs have a critical temperature very close to that of the bare films (differing
not more than 1 K) and very high critical current densities JC at 300 mK: on the devices
patterned on (001) MgO the average JC values per wire are in the range 7− 9 · 107 A/cm2;
on devices on (110) MgO they are of the same order of magnitude, though slightly lower.
[19]
In Fig. 2 we show the critical current of a nanoSQUID as a function of an externally
applied magnetic field. Modulations of the critical current have been observed in the whole
temperature range, up to the critical temperature of the devices. Here, the critical current
has been measured by ramping the current and detecting when the voltage exceeded a
voltage criterium, the latter being determined by the noise level and the shape of the IV C
(usually a value of ∼ 2 µV has been considered). From the critical current modulation
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FIG. 1: a) SEM and b) AFM pictures of two nanoSQUIDs in the Dayem bridges configuration.
The loop areas, respectively of 200x970 nm2 and 200x150 nm2 are realized with two parallel YBCO
nanowires of length l, capped with Au and placed at a distance dw, connecting two wider electrodes
with width we.
we extract the modulation period ∆B and the relative critical current modulation depth
∆IC/I
max
C , with ∆IC being the difference between the maximum I
max
C and the minimum
IminC values of the critical current.
To calculate numerically the expected ∆IC , we have followed the approach by Tesche
and Clarke [20]. For this purpose, the knowledge of the current-phase relation (CPR) of the
bridges and the inductance of the electrodes is required. Concerning the CPR, our bridges
are long nanowires, l ξ (ξ ∼ 2 nm is the YBCO coherence length in the a-b plane), with
cross section wtλ2 (w and t are respectively the width and the thickness of the nanowires,
while λ is the London penetration depth in the a-b plane). In this limit, the CPR is given
by the Likharev and Yakobson expression [21–23]
Js =
Φ0
2piµ0ξλ2
[(
ξ
l
)
φ−
(
ξ
l
)3
φ3
]
, (1)
where Js = I/wt is the superconducting current density, Φ0 = h/2e is the flux quantum,
µ0 is the vacuum permeability and φ is the phase difference between the two ends of the
wire. In case the critical current is limited by phase slips, the maximum phase difference is
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FIG. 2: Critical current as a function of the applied magnetic field measured on the same device
at T = 300 mK (upper panel) and close to the TC (lower panel). The nanoSQUID, with a loop
area of 130x1000 nm2, is patterned on a (001) MgO substrate.
given by φd = l/
√
3ξ. However for bridges wider than 4.4ξ the critical current is reached
once vortices can overcome the bridge edge barrier. This occurs for a phase difference
φv = l/2.718ξ ' 0.64φd [24]. For |φ| < φv the expression of the CPR (eq.(1)) can be
reasonably approximated by the linear term:
I =
Φ0
2piLk
φ , (2)
where Lk is the kinetic inductance of the wire, given by (µ0λ
2l)/(wt). Each nanowire inside
the loop behaves therefore as an inductor, where the phase difference between the two ends
grows linearly with the bias current. Indeed, the inductance of a wire with cross section
wtλ2 is dominated by the kinetic inductance with a negligible contribution of the geometric
inductance Lg'µ0l.
From numerical calculations of the current modulation using the CPR of eq.(2) we obtain
that [25, 26]
∆IC
ImaxC
=
1
βL
, (3)
where βL = I
max
C Lloop/Φ0 is the screening inductance factor. Here, Lloop is the total induc-
tance of the SQUID loop, including the contributions both from the electrodes and from the
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wires. This scaling behavior is also observed for SQUIDs containing Josephson junctions
with sinusoidal CPR in the limit ImaxC LloopΦ0 [20]. Since we can neglect the nonlinearity
of the current-phase relation (eq.(1)), the total inductance of our SQUID loop can be cal-
culated from the Maxwell and London equations describing the Meissner state [14, 27, 28].
As expected from their dimensions [29], our devices are governed by the kinetic inductance
Lk(T ) of the nanowires (∼ 15 pH at 300 mK, one order of magnitude higher than the
geometrical value). For the temperature dependence of the loop inductance we use the two-
fluid model for the London penetration depth: λ(T ) = λ0[1 − (T/TC)2]−1/2 [30], with λ0
value of the London depth at zero temperature. The numerically calculated loop inductance
FIG. 3: Comparison between the experimental (dots) and the theoretical (lines) values of the
screening inductance factor βL as a function of the temperature for nanoSQUIDs patterned both
on (001) MgO substrate (#1, whose IVCs are shown in Fig.2) and (110) MgO substrate (#2). The
experimental values of βL(T ) have been extracted from the critical current modulation depths as
ImaxC /∆IC , while the theoretical ones have been obtained from the definition of βL(T ), determining
the loop inductance through numerical computation. (inset) Comparison between the experimental
(dots) and the calculated (lines) values of the effective area Aeff for several devices patterned on
(110) MgO, with same electrodes width (4 µm) and wires length (150 nm) but different distance
dw between the wires.
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Lnumloop (T ) allows to determine β
num
L (T ) = I
max
C (T )L
num
loop (T )/Φ0 (here, the I
max
C (T ) values are
those extracted from the measurements). We can now fit the experimentally determined
parameter, βexpL , defined through eq.(3) as β
exp
L (T )=I
max
C (T )/∆IC(T ) (see solid symbols in
Fig.3) with the numerically calculated temperature dependent βnumL , using λ0 as the only
fitting parameter. As shown in Fig. 3, the agreement between data and numerical calcula-
tions is very good using λ0 = 260 nm (which is a typical value for thin YBCO films [31]), in
the whole temperature range and for all the measured devices, both fabricated on (110) and
(001) MgO. In particular, when the temperature increases, the critical current modulation
depth becomes bigger as a consequence of the reduction of the critical current ImaxC : both
βexpL and β
num
L decrease, approaching to 1 when the temperature is close to TC .
We now focus on the periodicity ∆B of the critical current modulations. In the inset of
Fig. 3 we show the experimentally determined effective area Aexpeff =Φ0/∆B of nanoSQUIDs
having different distances dw between the nanowires. These effective areas A
exp
eff are far larger
than the geometrical areas Ag = dw · l, defined by the distance and the length of the two
wires. This can be understood considering that the superconducting phase gradient induced
in the wide electrodes by the screening currents contributes to the total phase difference
between the two wires resulting in an effective area which is larger than the geometric
loop area [32]. These experimentally determined values of Aexpeff have been compared with
those, calculated numerically, following Ref. 33, Anumeff = m/Icir. Here, m =
1
2
∫
~r × ~jd~r
is the magnetic moment generated by a circulating current Icir around the SQUID loop.
The result, presented in the inset of Fig. 3, shows a good agreement between theoretically
and experimentally determined values of the effective area. In particular, our calculations
show that the effective area is proportional to the product of the wire distance dw and the
electrode width we, Aeff ∝we · dw. A similar dependency has been analytically found for
the effective area in Ref. 8, in the limit dwwe and weλ2/t.
We have measured the flux noise of a nanoSQUID at a bias current slightly above the
critical current and at a magnetic flux bias where the slope of the voltage modulations
V (Φ) (see inset of Fig. 4) is maximized VΦ = max(|∂V/∂Φ|). Using a cross correlation
measurement scheme [34] we achieved an amplifier input white noise level of ' 1.5 nV/√Hz,
which includes also the thermal noise of the resistive voltage lines connecting the nanoSQUID
to the amplifiers. From the measured voltage noise density Sv we can calculate the flux noise
density SΦ = Sv/VΦ. In Fig. 4 we show the magnetic flux noise measured on a nanoSQUID
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FIG. 4: Flux noise spectral density SΦ vs frequency f , measured at T = 8 K on a nanoSQUID
grown on (110) MgO and with a geometrical loop area Ag = 0.1 µm
2. Green dots are the amplifier
background noise, blue dots represent the sum of the nanoSQUID and of the amplifier noise. In
the inset, V (Φ) of the device are shown for I = [−2.5, 2.5] mA (in 26 µA steps), among which
a voltage modulation of 0.2 mV (peak-to-peak) is present, corresponding to a transfer function
VΦ = 1.5 mV/Φ0.
at T = 8 K. Above 10 kHz the measured white flux noise is SΦ = 1.2 µΦ0/
√
Hz, which is the
sum of the intrinsic nanoSQUID flux noise and the noise added from the amplifier. From
the measured value of the amplifier noise (see Fig. 4), SaΦ ' 1 µΦ0/
√
Hz we can determine
the upper limit for the intrinsic flux noise of the nanoSQUID: SnSΦ =
√
SΦ
2 − SaΦ2 ' 0.7
µΦ0/
√
Hz. This is among the lowest values for YBCO nanoSQUIDs reported in literature
[35], corresponding to a predicted spin sensitivity of only 50 µB per
√
Hz, where µB is the
Bohr magneton [36]. At frequencies below 10 kHz the noise spectrum is dominated by 1/f
noise. Since the measured 1/f voltage noise spectra do not depend on the flux bias (data
not shown), we attribute the 1/f spectrum to critical current noise. The study of the origin
of critical current noise in YBCO nanobridges and the implementation of a bias reversal
SQUID readout electronics to minimize the effect of critical current noise on the measured
flux noise [37] will be subject of future work.
In conclusion, we have fabricated YBCO nanoSQUIDs, realized in Dayem bridge configu-
ration, working in the full temperature range. The high quality of the nanowires embedded
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in the loop is proved by the high critical currents they carry and by the observation of
critical current modulations as a function of an externally applied magnetic field in the
entire temperature range up to TC (∼ 83 K). Both the depth and periodicity of the mea-
sured modulations are in good agreement with numerical calculations, showing that the
loop inductance is dominated by the kinetic inductance of the wires and the effective area
is strongly affected by the screening currents induced in the electrodes. Finally, our devices
exhibit an extremely low white flux noise above 10 kHz below 1 µΦ0/
√
Hz, making them
very attractive for many applications, as for the investigation of the magnetic moment in
small ensembles of spins in a wide range of temperatures and magnetic fields. At the same
time the study of the fluxoid quantization in these nanoSQUID loops, preserving pristine
superconducting properties, close to the as grown films, could shed light on the microscopic
mechanism leading to high critical temperature superconductivity.
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